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Abstract

Volcanic ash fallout represents a serious threat to people living near active volcanoes because it can produce several undesirable

effects such as collapse of roofs by ash loading, respiratory sickness, air traffic disruption, or damage to agriculture. The assessment

of such volcanic risk is therefore an issue of vital importance for public safety and its mitigation often requires to evaluate the

temporal evolution of the phenomenon through reliable computational models.

We develop an Eulerian model, named FALL3D, for the transport and deposition of volcanic ashes. The model is based on the

advection–diffusion–sedimentation equation with a turbulent diffusion given by the gradient transport theory, a wind field obtained

from a meteorological limited area model (LAM) and the source term derived from by buoyant plume theory. It can be used to

forecast either ash concentration in the atmosphere or ash loading on the ground. Model inputs are topography, meteorological data

given by a LAM, mass eruption rate, and a particle settling velocity distribution. A test application to the July 2001 Etna eruption is

presented.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Eruptive columns developed during explosive vol-

canic eruptions are able to inject large amounts of hot

gases and ashes up to few tens of kilometres into the

atmosphere. Volcanic ashes pose a risk to communities

living around volcanoes because of several harmful

effects such as collapse of roofs, respiratory sickness
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induced by ash inhalation, crop and livestock losses and

risk to air traffic safety.

Eruptive columns commonly comprise three distinct

regions characterised by different flow regimes: a lower

basal gas-thrust or jet region, an intermediate convec-

tive region, and an upper umbrella region. Typically,

the gas-thrust region extends only up to a small fraction

of the total column height and it is characterised by a

steep decrease of the gas–particle mixture velocity due

to loss of momentum [1–3]. In contrast, the convective

region is dominated by buoyancy forces acting on the

hot erupted gases and heated entrained air. Physical

models for this region are based on the buoyant

plume theory [4] or on subsequent modifications of it
etters 241 (2006) 634–647
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for volcanic ambit [5–10]. Finally, above the Neutral

Buoyancy Level (NBL), the erupted material spreads

under the effect of winds and atmospheric turbulence to

form the umbrella region. Sizes of erupted particles

may vary by several orders of magnitude, ranging

from very fine sub-micron ash to clasts larger than

one meter in diameter. The largest and heaviest particles

leave the column at lower levels and follow complicat-

ed ballistic and non-ballistic trajectories [11], whereas

the finest particles may remain entrapped by geostroph-

ic winds for several years affecting the global climate.

Particles within the intermediate size range are advected

by wind, diffused by turbulence, settled by gravity and

deposited finally on the ground at medium to distal

distances. The latter group is the most important from

the point of view of hazards.

Forecasting ash dispersion is a matter of fundamen-

tal importance for public safety in volcanic areas. To

this purpose, it is essential to have models able to

predict ground ash loading and atmospheric ash con-

centrations. Several families of models developed over

the last few decades focus on particle settling and

deposition in a wind field [12–15], turbulent atmo-

spheric diffusion and advection by wind [16–22], par-

ticle dispersal from umbrella clouds which spread as

gravity currents [23,24], and Lagrangian particle track-

ing [25–27]. However, none of these previous

approaches incorporates relevant aspects such as real

3D wind fields, topographic effects, or adequate para-

meterisations for the turbulent atmospheric diffusion.

In this work we propose a 3D Eulerian model based

on the advection–diffusion–sedimentation equation.

The model uses a Limited Area Model (LAM) to

evaluate the meteorological fields and the buoyant

plume theory to describe the eruptive column. This

approach leads to a more realistic treatment of volcanic

ash transport and, for a given short-term meteorological

and eruptive forecast, it has the potential capability to

follow the evolution of particle concentration during the

course of an eruption. The manuscript is organised as

follows. Firstly, we present the physical formulation of

the model, then we describe the numerical algorithm

and, finally, as a first test-case, we apply the model to

simulate the ash dispersion that occurred during the

July 2001 Etna eruption.

2. Physical formulation

2.1. The advection–diffusion–sedimentation equation

Assuming that the main factors controlling atmo-

spheric ash transport are wind advection, turbulent
diffusion and gravity settling, and neglecting particle

inertia and effects of particle–particle interaction, the

continuity equation in an ordinary Cartesian system (x,

y, z), for a particle settling velocity class with a given

size dj and a density qpj, is:

Bc̄c

Bt
þ Buxc̄c

Bx
þ Buyc̄c

By
þ Buzc̄c

Bz
� Bvsjc̄c

Bz
¼

� BuxVcV

Bx
� BuyVcV

By
� BuzVcV

Bz
þ S ð1Þ

where c(x,y, z, t)= c̄ +cV is the particle concentration,

(ux,uy,uz)= (ūx+uxV, ūy +uyV, ūz +uzV) is the wind ve-

locity field, vsj is the settling velocity of the consid-

ered class (actually its absolute value), and S(x,y, z, t)

is the mass concentration of particles brought into

the domain per unit of time (source term). Terms

with an over-bar represent the ensemble average part;

that is, the sum of all the possible values at a time

for all the possibilities of turbulent velocity [28],

whereas terms with the dprimeT symbol indicate the

turbulent fluctuations. According to the gradient

transport theory (often also called bK-theoryQ), turbu-
lent fluxes can be expressed in terms of average

concentration gradients:

uiVcV ¼ � Kj

Bc̄c

Bxj
ð2Þ

where Kj =x,y, z are the diagonal terms of the turbu-

lent diffusivity tensor K. As in Toon et al. [29],

Jacobson et al. [30], Park and Kim [31], we neglect

the off-diagonal turbulent diffusion components. For a

more general description including the off-diagonal

components, see Byun and Chin [32]. Under this

assumption, the non-conservative form of continuity

Eq. (1) written in a generalised coordinate system (X,

Y, Z) becomes:

BC

Bt
þ U

BC

BX
þ V

BC

BY
þ W � Vsj

� � BC
BZ

¼ � CjdUþ C
BVsj

BZ

B

BX
q4KX

BC=q4

BX

� �

þ B

BY
q4KY

BC=q4

BY

� �

þ B

BZ
q4KZ

BC=q4

BZ

� �
þ S4 ð3Þ

where C is the scaled average concentration, (U, V,

W) are the scaled wind speeds, KX, KY and KZ are

the diagonal scaled diffusion coefficients, q* the

scaled atmospheric density and S* is the source
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term in the new coordinate system. Considering as a

new frame of reference a simple terrain-following

coordinate system where the horizontal coordinates

remain unchanged (x =X, y =Y, zYZ), the scaling

factors are those reported in Table 1 (for more

general transformations see e.g., Toon et al. [29]).

Eq. (3) is solved for each particle velocity class

independently, i.e., we assume no interaction between

particles belonging to different classes during the

transport process. This assumption is valid as long

as particle concentration is sufficiently dilute, as it

typically occurs in the umbrella region, although

there is evidence that finer particles aggregate during

their fall (see e.g., Cornell et al. [33]). We assume

that finer particles aggregate immediately in the col-

umn region. For the sake of computational simplicity

we do not consider particle aggregation during the

transport process because it would couple equations

for different classes resulting on a large increase of

the computational time.

2.2. Meteorological fields

The rising of a volcanic eruption column into the

atmosphere can strongly perturb the atmospheric wind

field and the more intense the eruption, the stronger the

perturbation is. However, the perturbative effect

decreases with increasing distance from the vent.

Since our purpose is to simulate atmospheric ash con-

centration and ash loading on the ground at medium to

distal areas, we assume that the wind field remains

unperturbed. This assumption should be valid at vent

distances a few times larger than the column height.

Wind field is obtained from mesoscale weather forecast

models (e.g., LAMs based on the widely used MM5

[34] or RAMS [35] codes). LAMs are based on the

solution of the standard non-hydrostatic Reynolds-av-

eraged primitive equations, and typically involve hori-

zontal spatial resolutions of about 5–10 km and variable

vertical grid spacings from about 50 m near the surface
able 1

ummary of the scaling factors for the terrain-following domain

oordinate system (x =X, y =Y, zYZ)

arameter Scaling

oordinates X =x, Y=y, Z = z�h(x,y)

elocities U =ux, V =uy, W=uzJ
�1, Vsj =vsjJ

�1

iffusion Coefficients KX =Kx, KY=Ky, KZ =KzJ
�2

oncentration C =cJ
ensity q*=qJ
ource Term S*=SJ

indicates the Jacobian of the coordinate system transformation.
T

S

c

P

C

V

D

C

D

S

J

to nearly one km at the upper layers. For instance, the

non-hydrostatic Limited Area Model Italy (LAMI) used

in Section 4, has a horizontal spatial resolution of 7 km

and a temporal resolution of three hours. In general,

length-scales involved in volcanic ash transport phe-

nomena vary from few hundreds of metres to kilo-

metres. Consequently, computational grids and

temporal resolutions finer than those supplied by

LAMs are normally required. For this reason, we use

the mass consistent meteorological processor CALMET

[36]. Assimilating topographic information (roughness

and terrain heights e) and the meteorological output of a

LAM on a coarse mesh, CALMET generates a zero-

divergence wind field U=(U, V, W) on a finer grid

using a terrain following coordinate system X =x, Y=y,

Z*= z�e(x,y). In a first step, the initial guess wind

field (in our case that given by a LAM) is adjusted for:

(i) kinematic effects of terrain (lifting and acceleration

of the air flow over terrain obstacles), (ii) thermody-

namically generated slope flows, and (iii) blocking

effects, in order to obtain, after a divergence-minimisa-

tion procedure, a Step 1 mass consistent wind field (U1,

V1, W1). After that, meteorological observations are

added to the Step 1 field and an objective analysis

procedure gives a second intermediate field (U2, V2,

W2). The scheme is designed so that observations are

used to correct the Step 1 wind field within a user-

specified radius of influence, whereas it remains un-

changed in subregions where observations are unavail-

able. Finally, a new divergence-minimisation

procedure is applied iteratively to (U2, V2, W2) until

the inequality:

jdUbe ð4Þ

is satisfied (e is a user-defined low bound). The final

products of CALMET are a zero-divergence wind field

consistent with the observations (or bpseudo-
observationsQ), a finer scale interpolated temperature

field and all the quantities needed in the parameterisa-

tion of the eddy diffusivity tensor such as the Monin–

Obukhov length L, the friction velocity u*, and the

atmospheric boundary layer height h (see Section 2.3).

The approximation of a zero-divergence wind field (4)

is fully adequate at heights lower or close to one

kilometre [37] although it is commonly extended up

to few kilometres [38,31]. Therefore, the CALMET

output field can be used directly only for low to

medium eruptive columns whereas for high columns

the assumption of anelastic atmosphere is more appro-

priate [37,39–41]:

jd qaUð Þbe ð5Þ
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(where qa is the air density). In the latter case, a

generalisation from (4) to (5) should be implemented

in the CALMET model.

2.3. Parameterisation of the eddy diffusivity tensor

In order to solve Eq. (3) it is necessary to evaluate

the vertical and horizontal diffusion coefficients. Inside

the atmospheric surface layer, the Monin–Obukhov

similarity theory estimates the vertical turbulent diffu-

sivity Kz in terms of the friction velocity u*, and the

Monin–Obukhov length L:

Kz ¼
jzu4
/h

ð6Þ

where j is the von Karman constant (j =0.4), z is the

distance from the ground, and /h is the atmospheric

stability function (e.g., Jacobson [42]). Above the

surface layer, the original form of the Monin–Obu-

khov similarity theory is no longer valid. In order to

extend this theory to the entire boundary layer (z /

h b1) an evaluation of the Atmospheric Boundary

Layer (ABL) height h is required. For this purpose,

we use a simple parameterisation valid on the entire

ABL [43]:

Kz¼
ju4z 1� z

h

� �
1þ9:2

h

L

z

h

� ��1

h=Lz0 stable

ju4z 1� z

h

� �
1�13

h

L

z

h

� �1=2

h=LV0 unstable

8>>><
>>>:

ð7Þ
Note that in the neutral case (LYl) both expres-

sions coincide. Finally, in the free atmosphere above the

ABL (z /h N1), Kz is considered a function of the local

vertical wind gradient, a characteristic length scale lc,

and a stability function Fc depending on the Richardson

number Ri:

Kz ¼ l2c j
BV

Bz
jFc Rið Þ ð8Þ

For lc and Fc we adopt the relationship used by the

CAM3 model [44] of the National Center for Atmo-

spheric Research (NCAR):

lc ¼
1

jz
þ 1

kc

� ��1

ð9Þ

Fc Rið Þ¼
1

1þ10Ri 1þ8Rið Þ stable ðRiN0Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� 18Ri

p
unstable Rib0ð Þ

8<
: ð10Þ

where kc is the so-called asymptotic length scale

(kc630 m) while the Richardson number is calculated
as Ri ¼ g

hv
Bhv=Bz
jBV=Bzj2 (with h being virtual potential tem-

perature).

On the other hand, for the horizontal eddy diffusivity

KH=Kx =Ky we assume a large eddy parameterisation

[45–49]:

KH ¼ aDxDy

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Bvx

By
þ Bvy

Bx

� �2

þ 1

2

Bvx

Bx

� �2

þ Bvy

By

� �2
" #vuut

ð11Þ

where a is a dimensionless constant of the order of

unity that ranges from 0.1 to 5 depending on the size of

the domain, and Dx and Dy are the horizontal grid

spacings. For our computational domains we set a =0.5.
Moreover, the model permits to use other K-para-

meterisations such as a constant value for Kz, a constant

value for KH or to estimate KH using a Smagorinsky

model as that used by RAMS model (for Dz /D=V1

[35]):

KH¼Rmax Kmh; CSHDð Þ2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Bvx

By
þBvy

Bx

� �2

þ2
Bvx

Bx

� �2

þ Bvy

By

� �2
" #vuut

0
@

1
A

Kmh ¼ 0:075KAD4=3

ð12Þ
where D ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DxDy

p
, CSH is a dimensionless constant

ranging from 0.135 to 0.32, KA is a user defined

parameter close to one, and Rg3.

2.4. Particle settling velocity model

Particle settling velocity is a crucial issue in any

tephra transport model (e.g., Pfeiffer et al. [50]). In

general, the atmospheric settling velocity of any particle

is a complex function of its size dj, sphericity W
(defined as the ratio of the surface of a sphere having

the same particle volume to the actual particle surface),

density qpj, spatial orientation, plus air density qa, and

air viscosity ga. However, semi-empirical expressions

exist if one assumes that particles settle down at their

terminal velocity (a reasonable assumption in the high

atmosphere and fully valid elsewhere):

vsj zð Þ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4djqpj

3CDqa

s
ð13Þ

where CD is the particle drag coefficient depending on

the Reynolds number Re and sphericity W. Settling

velocities can only be computed approximately and

strongly rely on semi-empirical evaluations of drag. A

large number of experimental aerodynamic data are
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available for certain regular and industrial shapes [51]

but, unfortunately, measurements on the fall-velocities

of volcanic particles are scarce; the most significant

being Walker et al. [52] and Wilson and Huang [53].

Chhabra et al. [51] critically examined the performance

of five different methods to evaluate the drag coeffi-

cient for non-spherical particles. The best fit appears to

be that of Ganser [54] which gives the following ex-

pression for drag:

CD ¼ 24

ReKi

1þ 0:1118 Re K1K2ð Þ½ 
0:6567
n o

þ 0:4305K2

1þ 0:4305

ReK1K2

ð14Þ

where Re =qavsd /ga is the Reynolds number (d is the

equivalent sphere volume diameter), and K1=3 /

(1+2W�0.5) and K2=10
1.84148(�LogW)0.5743 are two

shape factors.

2.5. Definition of the source term: the eruptive column

In order to solve the advection–diffusion–sedimen-

tation Eq. (3) it is necessary to evaluate the source term

S (i.e., to estimate the mass per unit time released from

the eruptive column at a given height). Commonly, ash

dispersal models use a merely empirical mushroom-like

shape for the column [16,50,55]. Instead, we derive the

source term by coupling (3) with the buoyant plume

theory equations that adequately describe the convec-

tive region of an eruptive column. In a still atmosphere,

the steady, radial-averaged conservation equations for a

volcanic plume containing N/ particle classes are

[9,10]:

d

dz
kr2qûu

� �
¼ 2krqaue þ

XN/

/¼1

dM/

dz
ð15Þ

d

dz
kr2qûu2

� �
¼ kr2 qa � qð Þg þ ûu

XN/

/¼1

dM/

dz
ð16Þ

d

dz
kr2qûu CvT þ gzþ ûu2

2

� �� �

¼ 2krqaue CaTa þ gzþ ûu2

2

� �

þ CpT þ gzþ ûu2

2

� � XN/

/¼1

dM/

dz
ð17Þ

where r is the radius of the axisymmetric plume at a

given height z, qa and q are, respectively, the density of
the surrounding air and the density of the bulk (mixture

of particles, volcanic gases and entrained air), û is the

bulk averaged vertical velocity, ue is the velocity of the

entrained air (close to 0.15u according to laboratory

experiments on tanks [10]), T is temperature, Cv is the

bulk heat capacity of the material in the plume, Ca and

Cp are the specific heats of air and pyroclasts, and M/

is the mass of particles of size / (i.e., dM/ =dz gives

the mass of particles fallen from the eruptive column).

As usual, we assume that the mass of a given grain size

fraction lost per unit of time is proportional to the

amount of particles and to the terminal settling velocity

[56]:

dM/

dz
¼ � n

rûu
vs z;/ð ÞM/; / ¼ 1 . . .N/ ð18Þ

where n is an experimentally fitted parameter which

should have a value of approximately 0.2. The above

expression derives from tank experiments and theoret-

ical models on dilute suspensions of particles in turbu-

lent flows. Eqs. (15)–(18) constitute a set of N/ +3

differential equations that give, for each height z, the

bulk properties, the radius of the plume, and the mass of

particles that leave the eruptive column per unit time

(i.e., the source term at any height z). As input bound-

ary conditions one only needs values for mass flow rate,

vent exit velocity and temperature, and the bulk gran-

ulometric distribution of particles.

Eqs. (15)–(18) model the dynamics of the convec-

tive region of the column and should not be extended to

the umbrella region. Above the NBL, we simply con-

sider that the remaining mass is distributed between Hb

(buoyancy level height) and Hc (total column height)

following a Gaussian distribution in height, and that the

column height is approximately given by Hc=1.43Hb

[57]. It should be noted also that equations are con-

strained to the steady phases of an eruption. However,

time dependency can be introduced as a succession of

steady states whenever temporal variations occur

smoothly (sustained eruptions). Once the column equa-

tions have been solved it simply remains to check

which points of the FALL3D grid lie within the erup-

tive column domain and distribute the mass fallen

accordingly, in order to obtain a source term for each

particle class.

As in previous models (e.g., [16,50]), the size dis-

tribution of erupted material may be fitted using Rosin’s

probability density function:

f Uð Þ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2k

p
rU

exp �
U � Ul

� �2
2r2

U

" #
ð19Þ
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where d =2�U mm is the particle diameter, Uu the

median value and rU the standard deviation of the

size distribution. Using this parameterisation for each

type of component, we are able to describe the settling

velocity spectrum with only two parameters for each

component (Uu and rU). The bulk of the erupted mass

is split into a user-defined number of grain-size and

classes of components.

It is well known that finer ash particles attract

each other while falling down because of electrostat-

ic forces (e.g., Cornell et al. [33]). As stated previ-

ously, we assume no interaction among particles

belonging to different classes during the transport

process, but particle aggregation is simply considered

assuming that, immediately in the source region,

50% particles belonging to the U =3-class, 75%

particles of U =4-class and 100% of particle finer

than U =5-class settle as particle of U =2-class with

a density of 2000 kg/m3 [33]. This approximation

permits independent computations for each velocity

class avoiding thus a sensible increase of the com-

putational time.

3. Numerical algorithm

3.1. Space–time discretisation

Eq. (3) is solved using an explicit Finite Difference

numerical algorithm:

Cnþ1
i;j;k ¼ Cn

i;j;k � Dt U
BC

BX

� �n

i;j;k

� Dt V
BC

BY

� �n

i;j;k

� Dt W
BC

BZ

� �n

i;j;k

þ Dt Vsj

BC

BZ

� �n

i;j;k

� Dt CjdUð Þni;j;k þ Dt C
BVsj

BZ

� �n

i;j;k

þDt S*

� �n

i;j;k

þ Dt
B

BX
KH

BC

BX

� �
þ B

BY
KH

BC

BY

� �� �n

i;j;k

þ Dt
B

BZ
KV

BC

BZ

� �� �n

i;j;k

ð20Þ

where subscripts indicate the spatial nodes and super-

scripts the temporal partition at the generic time in-

stant tna [to, tf] (to and tf represent the initial and final

time, respectively). Note that the term containing

j d U vanishes if, as in our case, the wind field

verifies Eq. (4).

The advective terms are discretised according to the

Lax–Wendroff scheme which is second-order (see e.g.,
Ewing and Wang [58]). For instance, the advective term

in the X-direction yields:

� Dt U
BC

BX

� �n

i;j;k

¼ � Cr

2
Cn
iþ1;j;k � Cn

i�1;j;k

� �

þ Cr2

2
Cn
iþ1;j;k�2Cn

i;j;k þCn
i�1;j;k

� �
ð21Þ

where Cr=UDt /Dx represents the Courant number (Dx

is the horizontal grid spacing, assumed uniform, and Dt

the computational time step). In order to reduce the

numerical over- and under-shooting that commonly

affects high-order schemes near discontinuities one

can use slope limiter methods. In fact, these methods

preserve the monotonicity of the solution while the

accuracy remains higher than the first order upwind

methods [59,60,58]. For instance, applying the minmod

slope-limiter method and considering the general case

with non-uniform velocity, Eq. (21) becomes:

� Dt U
BC

BX

� �n

i;j;k

¼� Dt

Dx
Un

i;j;kC
n
i;j;k �Un

i�1;j;kC
n
i�1;j;k

� �

� Dx

2
Crni;j;k 1� Crni;j;k

� �
rn
i;j;k

h
� Crni�1;j;k 1� Crni�1;j;k

� �
rn
i�1;j;k

i
ð22Þ

where Cri,j,k
n =Ui,j,k

nDt /Dx, and:

rn
i;j;k ¼ minmod

Cn
iþ1;j;k � Cn

i;j;k

Dx
;
Cn
i;j;k � Cn

i�1;j;k

Dx

� �
ð23Þ

with minmod(a, b)=1 /2(sgn(a)+sgn(b)) min(|a|, |b|)

[58]. The introduction of other alternative limiter meth-

ods is straightforward.

The diffusive terms are evaluated using a central

difference scheme accounting for a variable turbulent

diffusivity tensor. Thus, for instance, the X-direction

discretisation becomes:

B

BX
KH

BC

BX

� �� �n
i;j;k

¼ 1

2DX 2
KH; i;j;kð Þ þ KH; i�1;j;kð Þ
 !

Cn
i�1;j;kþ

n
� KH; iþ1;j;kð Þ þ 2KH; i;j;kð Þ þ KH; i�1;j;kð Þ

 !
Cn
i;j;k

þ KH; iþ1;j;kð Þ þ KH; i;j;kð Þ
 !

Cn
iþ1;j;kg ð24Þ

The discretisations (22) and (24) are also used along

the Y axis. However, they are generalised along the
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vertical direction Z in order to account for the non-

uniformity of the grid along the vertical direction.

The stability of the numerical scheme is ensured by

using a time step Dt lower than the critical. As estab-

lished by Hindmarsh et al. [61], an explicit scheme for

the multidimensional advection–diffusion equation is

numerically stable if the condition:

DtV
1

2
KH

DX 2
þ KH

DY 2
þ KZ

DZ2

� �
þ U

DX
þ V

DY
þ W

DZ

� �
ð25Þ

is satisfied.

3.2. Boundary conditions and sedimentation

Free flow conditions were assumed at all boundaries

of the computational domain. The choice of the bound-

ary conditions is important in order to avoid absorption

or reflection from these boundaries. In addition, we

impose different boundary conditions for outgoing

and incoming flux: for outgoing flux, zero derivative

conditions, whereas for incoming flux, null concentra-

tions at boundaries are assumed.

Particle sedimentation at the bottom face of the

domain is calculated as the temporal integral of the

outgoing mass flux from this surface. In this way, the

mass loading per surface unit L(X,Y), at the generic

point (X,Y) and for a given particle class j, is given by:

Lj X ; Y ; tkð Þ

¼
Z tk

to

Vsj X ; Y ; Z ¼ 0; tð ÞCj X ; Y ; Z ¼ 0; tð Þdt ð26Þ

where to represents the initial and tk the generic time

considered.

4. Application to the 2001 Etna eruption

Tephra fallout associated with the recent July–Au-

gust 2001 and October 2002 Etna eruptions caused

serious inconveniences to people living around the

volcano and air traffic disruptions. For instance, dur-

ing the July–August 2001 Etna eruption, flight opera-

tions were cancelled at Catania and Reggio Calabria

airports [62]. The 2001 explosive activity from a vent

at 2570 m a.s.l. comprised three main episodes: (i)

phreatomagmatic explosions and tephra emission from

19 July to 24 July, (ii) Strombolian explosions and

lava fountaining from 25–30 July and, (iii) a third

episode similar to the first one, but less intense, lasting

until 6 August [62]. As a preliminary application of

the model, we simulated ash dispersal episodes oc-
curred during the first eruptive phase. Since tephra

fallout was negligible during 19 and 20 July, our

simulation focuses only on the period from 21 July

at 2 a.m. (GMT) to 25 July at 2 a.m., when copious

ash fallout covered a large area around the volcano.

As part of a detailed description of the eruption,

Scollo et al. [62] provides ash loading values and

bulk grain-size distributions derived from deposit sam-

ples collected during 25–26 July, when no distal fallout

occurred. Samples show a quasi-unimodal distribution

ranging from lapilli to very fine ash. We used both

ground ash loading measurements and particle size

distribution data from Scollo et al. [62]. Data on particle

size distribution were used as an input to Rosin’s

probability density function (19), i.e., they were used,

together with the observed plume height, to infer the

source term in Eq. (3) by means of the buoyant plume

theory. It should be noted that bulk granulometric data

from Scollo et al. [62] were inferred using the Voronoi

tessellation method that, although better than other

methods [63], must be viewed as an attempt to extrap-

olate the total grain size distribution. The best approach

in our case should be to reconstruct the bulk settling

velocity distribution directly by best-fit with field data.

The solution of this inverse problem would require very

large computational times unless a parallel version of

the code is used. However, this will be the subject of a

further paper (in preparation).

Ground ash loading measurements allowed us to

validate the model confronting, its predictions to field

observations. We considered up to 7 particle classes

ranging from /V0 to /z6 (see Table 2). For the finest

particle classes having a diameter smaller than / =5,

we consider as representative only one particle class

with a total mass percentage of the order of 1% and a

diameter of about 15 Am which corresponds to typical

effective particle diameters of Mt. Etna aerosol plumes

as inferred from photometric observations [64,65].

Most of the mass (75% approximately) concentrates

at the upper part of the column (from ~1500 to 2500

m above the vent), but this value obviously depends on

the particle size because large clasts leave the column at

lower levels and the finest particles concentrate almost

completely at the upper part.

Table 3 summarises other input data used in the

simulations. We assume a plume of average height

4770 m a.s.l. (2200 m above the vent). This value results

from averaging the 4500 m observed during 21–22 July

and the 5000 m during 23–24 July. In order to reproduce

this column height with the plume Eqs. (16)–(18), and

considering a vent diameter of about 50 m, one needs

an exit velocity of 50–60 m/s and a mass flow rate of



Table 2

Grain-size distributions reported by Scollo et al. [62] (left) and used in simulations (right)

Bulk distribution from Scollo et al. [62] Bulk distribution used in the simulation

/ Diameter

(mm)

Weight

(%)

Class / Density

(kg/m3)

Weigh

(%)

�3 8 0.02 – – – –

�2 4 0.14 – – – –

�1 2 0.54 – – – –

0 1 1.71 1 V0 1500 2.41

1 0.5 5.83 2 1 1500 5.83

2 0.25 33.46 3 2 2000 33.46

3 0.125 46.00 4 3 2000 45.00

4 0.0625 11.15 5 4 2500 11.15

5 0.02 1.14 6 5 2500 1.15

0.003 – 7 z6 2500 1.00

Simulation considers up to seven particle classes ranging from / V0 to /z6.
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7�103 kg/s. It should be noted that, despite the fact

that plume model is more adequate for larger Plinian

and sub-Plinian eruptive columns, the predicted results

are consistent with observations even for the case of a

short plume such the one considered here. For instance,

a constant averaged mass flow rate of 7�103 kg/s

sustained during the 96 h of the simulation yields a

total erupted mass of ~2.4�109 kg. This value in

excellent agreement with the 2.3�109 kg derived by

Scollo et al. [62] from the power law fit on the semi-

logarithmic plot of mass per area unit versus
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Area

p
.

Meteorological field (wind and temperature) and me-

teorological parameters (friction velocity, boundary

layer height, etc.) were calculated using the meteorolog-

ical processor CALMET considering, as large scale

prognostic field input, the non-hydrostatic Limited

Area Model Italy (LAMI), which has a horizontal spatial

resolution of 7 km and a temporal one of three hours (see

e.g., Barsotti et al. [66]). We used two different compu-
Table 3

Parameters used to simulate Etna ash dispersal from 21 to 24 July

2001

Parameter (Unit) Value

Vent coordinates (UTM) (500,352; 4,176,302)

Vent elevation (m) 2570

Vent diameter (m) 50

Exit velocity (m/s) 55

21–24 July averaged column

height*

(m) 62200

21–24 July averaged mass flow

rate**

(kg/s) 7�103

Meteorological Input Data LAMI

*Average from the 62000 m observed during 21–22 and the

62500 m during 23–24. **Best value to reproduce the column

height using the plume model. Should be understood as a mean

value during 96 h. The corresponding erupted mass is 2.4�109 kg
.
t

tational domains of size 100�100�4 km and

300�300�4 km. The smaller domain has a higher

horizontal resolution to compute ground ash loading

more accurately, whereas the larger domain serves to

track the trajectories of aerosols and finer particles at

large distances from the source. Both domains are built

up with 15 vertical layers and horizontal spatial resolu-

tions of 1 and 2 km, respectively (i.e., meshes have

150,000 and 337,500 nodal points). The vertical grid

spacing is quite variable and ranges from 10 m at the

lower layer to 500 m at the upper one. We used a finer

mesh near the ground in order to capture the character-

istics of the ABL, which define the vertical diffusivity

tensor according to the K-theory. A novel aspect of this

model is that the values of the diffusion coefficients are

directly computed from meteorological data and, conse-

quently, vary from point to point and from time to time.

In this particular application, values for vertical diffusiv-

ityKz range from ~5�10�5 to ~100m2/s, whereas those

for horizontal diffusion range from ~100 to ~104 m2/s.

The simulations are able to reproduce main features

of the deposit such as the isomass lines (including the

bilobate shape), or the /-mode variation of the samples

from / =1 at 0–4 km to / =2–3 afterwards. Fig. 1

plots, for different time slices, vertical sections along

the X–Y axis passing through the vent. Computed

ground ash load contours at the end of the simulated

period are plotted in Fig. 2, where field samples from

Scollo et al. [62] are also shown for comparison. We

have selected 42 sample points excluding only those

that were very close to the source (V5 km

corresponding to two times the column height). It

would be noted that, generally, Eulerian models are

more suitable at large distances from the source, where-

as Lagrangian descriptions work better in regions very

close to the source [48]. For these reasons the best



Fig. 1. Vertical sections showing concentration (in 10�3 g/m3) at different time instants (UTM coordinates are used). Left: sections at constant Y

( Y=4,176,302 m). Right: sections at constant X (X =500,352 m). In both cases, the corresponding time instants are, from top to bottom, 24, 48, 72,

and 96 h, respectively.
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approach should be hybrid, working as a Lagrangian

model in the proximal region and as a Eulerian model

in the distal part.
Fig. 2. Left: computed isomass contours (in kg/m2) after 96 h of simulation.

and the value of the 42 selected field data points.
The results of simulations show that this model can,

without need of any bad hocQ parameter, reproduce

realistic shapes of the isopachs different from the sim-
Right: close up view near the vent (triangle) showing also the location
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pler elliptical-like isolines obtained by semi-analytical

models such as HAZMAP (see Scollo et al. [62]). Note

that simplified semi-analytical models, such as HAZ-

MAP [55] or TEPHRA [67], are not suitable to study

ash dispersal in the ABL. Punctual measurements and

values computed on the corresponding computational

cells are reported in Fig. 3 where a semi-quantitative

accord is shown. As observed from this figure agree-

ment is generally acceptable (the correlation coefficient

is 0.72, more than 80% of the computed points are

within 1 /5 and 5 times the observed values) specially

at distances from 5–15 km, but larger differences exist

in the most distal region probably because the deposit at

greater distances contains mainly fine particles, for

which granulometry has been oversimplified in the

simulations (one single class for /z6), and for

which uncertainty on the mass fraction is large. Sec-

ondly, the comparison of the thinner punctual measured

values with those simulated on the computational cells

cannot be very representative because of the spatial

variations. As stated previously, a parallel version of

the code can be used to obtain the bulk settling velocity

distribution directly by best fit with field data. Prelim-

inary results by using this approach show a sensible
Fig. 3. Comparison between punctual measured data and values obtained by

correlation coefficient is 0.72. Numbers at each of the 42 points indicate radi

of both 1 /5 and 5 times the observed values.
improvement in reconstructing the observed ash depos-

its indicating the general inadequacy of the assumed

bulk granulometric distribution.

Another qualitative way to validate the model is

through comparison with satellite images. Fig. 4 com-

pares results with some satellite images taken at differ-

ent time slices (July 22 at 7 a.m. and July 24 at 10 a.m.)

and illustrates how the model is able to track quite

accurately the position and extension of the plume.

Apart from computing results on the ground, another

important feature of the model is that it can also predict

time evolution of concentration in the air. It allows, for

instance, to determine where/when flight operations

may become unsafe. Just to illustrate, Fig. 5 plots

concentration levels at 1 and 2 km above the ground

for different time slices. Assuming 10�3 g/m3 as a

concentration threshold for flight safety, the contours

in the figure bound the unsafe region for the considered

height.

5. Summary and discussion

We have developed a three-dimensional Eulerian

model, named FALL3D, for the atmospheric transport
simulation on the corresponding cell of the computational grid. The

al distance to the vent. Dotted lines indicate over- or under-estimations



Fig. 4. Comparison between numerical results and a satellite images at 22 July 7 a.m. (top) and 24 July at 10 a.m. (bottom). Numerical results are

shown at a height of 3 km. Contours indicate a concentration of 3�10�6 g/m3. Multiplying this concentration by the optical depth one gets the

value assumed as the lower visual threshold.
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and deposition of volcanic ashes. From a computational

point of view, the model has a modular structure that

easily permits the user to modify the used parameter-

isations or to implement new ones. Relevant and novel

features of this transport model are: (i) it is coupled

with a meteorological forecast, (ii) it accounts for ter-

rain effects, (iii) it incorporates a realistic evaluation of

turbulent atmospheric diffusion based on the K-theory,

and (iv) it derives the source term from the buoyant

plume theory. This last feature allows a continuous

spatial distribution of sources, different for each particle

class, which eventually, may also vary with time. The

use of realistic 3D wind fields and the assessment of the

source terms is an important step towards more accurate

predictions of volcanic ash fallout. However, meteoro-

logical and plume couplings still present two major

limitations in the current version. Firstly, the meteoro-
logical processor should be generalised to the case of an

anelastic atmosphere if one aims to model particle

dispersion from large eruptive columns (Plinian erup-

tions). Secondly, the local perturbations that the column

induces on the wind field should be also incorporated

since these may affect model predictions at proximal to

intermediate distances. Again, the larger the column,

the higher the perturbation is expected to be.

A preliminary application of FALL3D to the 2001

Etna eruption has shown the ability of the model to

reproduce realistic field data and plume patterns ob-

served from satellites without using any bad hocQ para-
meters and assuming a total grain size distribution

obtained by a completely different method (a parallel

version of the code can permit reconstruction of the

bulk granulometric distribution directly from field data

by best fitting).



Fig. 5. Horizontal sections at 1 (lower brown colour) and 2 km (upper cream colour) above the ground at 24, 48, 72, and 96 h after the onset of the

eruption. The levels correspond to concentrations of 1�10�3 g/m3, a value considered as the limit above which aircrafts cannot fly.
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Moreover, the performance of the model can be

increased by improving the used parameterisations,

better calibrating some parameter values and introduc-

ing important feedback coupling between volcanic col-

umn and atmosphere. Characteristic computing times

running on an ordinary Pentium-4 desktop using a

150,000 node mesh and 7 particle classes, are 8 h of

CPU per day of simulation. This 1 :3 factor is, never-

theless, quite variable because it depends on the critical

time step, i.e., on the wind velocity and diffusivity

values. Clearly these computing times may be accept-

able to study past events, but render the code unprac-

tical during an emergency situation. In order to

overcome this limitation, a parallel version of the

code will be completed soon. The increase in compu-
tational performance of the parallel version will also

permit better the constrain of the physical parameter-

isations by reconstructing well described eruptions and

eventually the use of the model during future eruptions.
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